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Abstract

In this study, it is aimed to investigate the relationship between the attitudes of students studying in secondary school to physical activity and their school life satisfaction. The relationship between middle school students' attitudes towards physical activity and school life satisfaction was tested by the structural equation model. A total of 299 students who study at secondary schools affiliated to Çanakkale central schools, 53.2% (n = 159) of whom are male and 46.8% (n = 140) of female, are the research group. Attitude scale to physical activity and school life satisfaction scales were used as data collection tool in secondary school students. It has been observed that socialization and Self-Trust dimensions, which are the sub-dimensions of attitude to physical activity, affect school satisfaction positively and significantly, and are statistically significant. As a result, physical activity environments affect students' feelings of socialization and self-confidence positively, which is thought to affect students' school life satisfaction positively. To gain the habit of doing physical activities in schools, it can be suggested to increase the physical education lesson hours and to direct them to extra sports activities.
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The level of life satisfaction perception of the individual affects life in many areas positively or negatively. It has been stated that individuals with high life satisfaction have positive professional and interpersonal relationships, and that these individuals are more resistant to diseases and longer than those with low life satisfaction (Lyubomirsky, King & Diener, 2005). The criteria that the individual sets in his life determine the level of perception of life satisfaction (Pavot & Diener, 1993). Although life satisfaction is considered as a sub-dimension of happiness (Dilmaç & Ekşi, 2008), it is evaluated with many concepts such as psychological well-being, quality of life, subjective well-being (Dost, 2007). Diener, Emmons, Larsen, and Griffin (1985) defined life satisfaction as pleasure, feeling happy, being good in various ways. Many factors affect people's life satisfaction either positively or negatively. It is observed that these factors show some differences compared to adulthood in adolescence. This is because adolescence is a period in which many physical, psychological, and social changes occur (Byrne, Davenport & Mazanov, 2007; Moksnes, Byrne, Mazanov & Espnes, 2010). Factors affecting life satisfaction for students; school, family, friends, and life environment (Huebner, Laughlin Ash and Gilman, 1998). It can be stated that the positive experiences that the student has at school increase the quality of life of the student and that it will increase learning by increasing school motivation. It was observed that Life satisfaction and economic situation (Shek, 2005) related to academic success (Jovanović & Jerković, 2011), family relationships (Hampden-Thompson, & Galindo, 2017) cultural difference (Kaya, Çensiz & Aynas, 2019; Liu, Tian & Gilman, 2005), disability status (Eroğlu & Acet, 2017), ethnic structure (Leung, Pe-Pua & Karnilowicz, 2006), level of happiness in physical education classes (Uğraş & Güllü, 2020) and self-efficacy (Erol, 2017) in research. Abroad (Arciuli, Emerson & Llewellyn, 2019; Danielsen, Samdal, Hetland & Wold, 2009; Geagea, MacCallum, Vernon, & Barber, 2017; Hampden-Thompson & Galindo, 2017) and domestically (Arndağ & Seydooğulları, 2018; Baş & Yurdabakan, 2017; Kermen, Tosun & Doğan, 2016; Şahin, 2018) in recent years, the subject of school life satisfaction has been the subject of much research. The reason for this is that students' satisfaction with school life is concerning many subjects such as academic success, peer relations, belonging to the school. One of life satisfaction and lifestyle behaviors is physical activity (Penedo & Dahn, 2005). Researches have shown that physical activity in adolescents prevents weight gain (Simon et al., 2008), stress reduction (De Moor, Beem, Stubbe, Boomsma & De Geus, 2006), sociologically and psychologically positively (Åberg et al., 2009; Plowman, 2008). It is even stated that it positively affects students' academic success (Fedewa & Ahn, 2011) and has a positive relationship between physical activity and learning (Nilsson, Perfilieva, Johansson, Orwar & Eriksson, 1999). In case of low physical activity, it is known that many adverse conditions and risks occur in both adolescents and adults. Low physical activity increases the risk of obesity and cardiovascular disease (Hancox, Milne & Poulton, 2004). Many studies show that there is a positive relationship between physical activity and psychological well-being and life satisfaction.
(Santino et al, 2019; Vella, Cliff, Magee & Okely, 2014; Ussher, Owen, Cook & Whincup, 2007; Kleszczewska, Dzielska, Salonna & Mazur, 2018). The World Health Organization mentioned the importance of physical activity for both mental and physical health (Who, 2015). It is observed that there is a decrease in the level of physical activity despite the prevention of obesity, decreased risks of cardiovascular disease, and psychological benefits. It can be said that this decline was caused by some reasons such as academic concerns, environmental effects, and the family's attitude towards physical activity. It can be stated that physical education lessons and extracurricular activities are the most suitable environment for spreading the physical activity habit throughout life. The goals and achievements of the physical education lesson programs can be expressed in terms of effective weight (Güllü, Arslan, Görgüt & Uğraş, 2011; Uğraş & Aral, 2018) to give students the habit of doing physical activity. Considering that physical activity has many benefits for students, it can be said that the attitude towards physical activity can positively affect school satisfaction. In this study, it is aimed to investigate the relationship between middle school students' attitudes towards physical activity and school life satisfaction.

**Method**

In this study, a relational screening method was used to examine the relationship between middle school students' attitudes towards physical activity and school life satisfaction. The relational screening method was chosen to give an idea about the cause-effect relationship between attitude to physical activity and school life satisfaction (Fraenkel, Wallen & Hyun, 2012). The relationship between middle school students' attitudes towards physical activity and school life satisfaction was tested by the structural equation model. SEM is one of the powerful analysis methods to develop theory between variables.

**Study Group**

Students studying at secondary schools affiliated to Çanakkale central schools in the 2019-2020 academic year participated in the study. A total of 299 students, 53.2% (n = 159) of the students are male and 46.8% (n = 140) of the students are female students. When the distribution of the participants by class level is examined, 23.4% of 5th grade (n = 70), 20.1% of 6th grade (n = 60), 24.1% of 7th grade (n = 72) and 32.4% of 8 classes (n = 133) appear to be.

**Data Collection Tools**

*Physical Activity Attitude Scale for Secondary School Students:* Scale developed by Yıldız, Bilgin, Korur, Yüksel and Demirhan (2019), “Love (5 items)”, “Willingness (7 items)”, “Benefit (4 items)”, “Socialization (5 items)” and “Self Confidence (4 items)” consisted of 5 dimensions and 25 items. Confirmatory factor analysis was performed for the construct validity of the scale. According to CFA results, item factor loads were observed to vary between .44 and .79. As a result of the first CFA,
two items were removed in order. According to DFA results after the procedure, $\chi^2 / sd$ (1.818), GFI (.886), CFI (.908), IFI (.909), TLI (.895) and RMSEA (.052) values were found. It can be stated that the scale has acceptable reference values (Kline, 2016; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). For the internal reliability of the scale, Cronbach's alpha values were found to be .805 in willingness dimension, .767 in love dimension, .796 in benefit dimension, .700 in the socialization dimension and .710 in self-confidence dimension.

School Satisfaction Scale: The scale adapted to Turkish by Telef (2014) developed by Randolph, Kangas, and Ruokamo (2009), consists of one dimension and 6 items. According to CFA results, item factor loads were observed to vary between .64 and .81. According to DFA results after the procedure, $\chi^2 / sd$ (3.518), GFI (.968), CFI (.976), IFI (.977), TLI (.954) and RMSEA (.082) values were found. It can be stated that the scale has acceptable reference values (Kline, 2016; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). The Cronbach's alpha value of the scale was found to be .870. These results show that the scale is reliable.

Analysis of data

SPSS 23 and AMOS 23 statistics programs were used to analyze the data. Before determining whether the data are suitable for the structural equation model, 24 questionnaires with missing, erroneous, and extreme values were prepared and the process was continued with a total of 299 data sets. For the normality assumption of the data, skewness and kurtosis values were examined. After determining that DFA and Cronbach’s Alpha reliability coefficients met the necessary conditions for Structural Equation Modeling (SEM), analyzes were performed. While SPSS 23 was used for descriptive statistics and Pearson correlation analysis, AMOS 23 was used in DFA and SEM analysis. $\chi^2 / sd$, IFI, CFI, TLI, NFI, and RMSEA values were examined to test the SEM model.

Results

Correlation analysis was conducted to test the relationship between school life satisfaction, which is the predicted variable of the research, and attitude to physical activity, which is the predictive variable. The relationship between sub-dimensions of attitude to extracurricular activities and sub-dimensions of attachment to school is presented in Table 1.

**Table 1. Correlation Values and Descriptive Statistics of the Relationship Between Attitude to Physical Activity and School Life Satisfaction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Sd.</th>
<th>Skew.</th>
<th>Kurt.</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>4.31</td>
<td>.80</td>
<td>-1.55</td>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>.252**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>4.06</td>
<td>.92</td>
<td>-1.18</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>.270**</td>
<td>-.113*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>3.71</td>
<td>.95</td>
<td>-1.78</td>
<td>.25</td>
<td>.265**</td>
<td>.602**</td>
<td>.635**</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>3.91</td>
<td>.92</td>
<td>-1.80</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
<td>.426**</td>
<td>.109</td>
<td>.200**</td>
<td>.122*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>3.53</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>-1.31</td>
<td>-1.36</td>
<td>.174**</td>
<td>.107</td>
<td>.186**</td>
<td>.191**</td>
<td>.202**</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**p < .01, *p < .05 1: Affinity, 2: Willingness, 3: Benefit, 4: Socialization, 5: Self-Trust, 6: School Satisfaction**
When Table 1 is examined, it is seen that there is a positive and low level significant relationship between students’ who participated the research, “Affinity” scores and "School Satisfaction" ($r = .174$, $p < .01$), "Benefit" ($r = .186$, $p < .01$), “Socialization” ($r = .191$, $p < .01$), Self-Trust ($r = .202$, $p < .01$) scores. It was determined that there was no significant relationship between Willingness and School Satisfaction. The path analysis of the relation of attitude to physical activity sub-dimensions with school life satisfaction is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Path Analysis of Attitude to Physical Activity Sub-Dimensions towards School Satisfaction

It was observed that the adaptation indexes of the model, which examines the effect of sub-dimensions of attitude to physical activity on school life satisfaction, meet the necessary compliance criteria. ($\chi^2 / sd = 1.710$, GFI = .867, CFI = .909, IFI = .911, TLI = .898 and RMSEA = .049). According to these results, it was seen that the model reached acceptable reference values and the model was confirmed (Kline, 2016; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). The path model showing the relationship of attitude to physical activity towards school life satisfaction is shown in table 2.

Table 2. Standardized Regression Results Regarding the Effect of Attitude to Physical Activity Sub-Dimensions on School Life Satisfaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Path</th>
<th>Path Coefficient ($\beta$)</th>
<th>Standardized Estimate</th>
<th>Standard Error (S.E)</th>
<th>Critical Ratio (C.R)</th>
<th>Significance Value ($p$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Affinity → School Satisfaction</td>
<td>.011</td>
<td>.019</td>
<td>.186</td>
<td>.1.04</td>
<td>.917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willingness → School Satisfaction</td>
<td>-.264</td>
<td>-.368</td>
<td>.250</td>
<td>-1.475</td>
<td>.140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefit → School Satisfaction</td>
<td>.131</td>
<td>.196</td>
<td>.399</td>
<td>.492</td>
<td>.623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socialization→ School Satisfaction</td>
<td>.316</td>
<td>.525</td>
<td>.365</td>
<td>1.438</td>
<td>.025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Trust→ School Satisfaction</td>
<td>.242</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>.140</td>
<td>2.314</td>
<td>.021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
According to Table 2, it was observed that the socialization dimension, which is one of the sub-dimensions of attitude to physical activity, affects school satisfaction positively and significantly ($\beta = .316, p > .05$) and is statistically significant. Self-Trust, one of the sub-dimensions of attitude to physical activity, was found to affect school satisfaction positively and significantly ($\beta = .242, p > .05$). It was found that the sub-dimensions of attitude to physical activity affinity, willingness, and benefit do not statistically affect School Satisfaction.

**Discussion, Conclusion and Recommendations**

In this study, it is aimed to investigate the relationship between the attitudes of students studying in secondary school to physical activity and school life satisfaction. While it was determined that the physical activity attitude levels of the students studying in schools affiliated to the city center of Çanakkale have a positive effect on school life satisfaction in terms of Socialization and Self-Trust, it was revealed that they did not have a significant effect on Affinity, Willingness and Benefit dimensions.

It is a fact that physical activity is associated with physical and psychosocial wellbeing in children (Hancox, Milne & Poulton, 2004; Kriemler et al. 2010; Santino et al., 2019; Vella, Cliff, Magee & Okely, 2014; Ussher, Owen, Cook & Whincup, 2007; Kleszczewska, Dzielska, Salonna & Mazur, 2018). However, the physical activity levels of young people are not at the desired level (Troiano et al., 2008). Some countries such as Scotland have implemented some strategic plans to increase the physical activity levels of children and young people (Inchley, Kirby & Currie, 2011). In this study, it can be said that the physical activity attitude sub-dimension scores of the students studying in secondary school are at a good level. It is concluded that this situation positively affects the school life levels.

Studies are showing that physical activity positively affects family relationships (Beets, Cardinal & Alderman, 2010; Pugliese & Tinsley, 2007) and is related to the level of physical activity of young people. Students with a high level of attitude towards physical activity can often be considered as family support. Considering the important role of peer and parent support in increasing the level of physical activity (Laird et al., 2016), it is likely that it positively affected life satisfaction in children and adolescents. The habit of doing physical activity is realized in schools through physical education lessons and sports activities outside the classroom. Extracurricular sports activities have a positive effect on the social development of the students as well as their physical development. (Fredricks & Eccles, 2006). With the extracurricular sports activities, students get the opportunity to socialize. Through these activities, they have a chance to spend time in a fun environment with their peers and teachers. Sports environments have the feature to strengthen the peer relations of students such as team, togetherness, solidarity. It is a fact that sports are effective in socializing individuals (Hardin & Greer, 2009). Physical education lessons where students have the opportunity to do...
physical activity are seen as entertaining by students (Namli, Temel & Gullu, 2017; Temel & Gullu, 2016). Pehlevan and Bal (2018) concluded that participation in sports in secondary school is effective in peer relationships and the development of social relationships. The fact that adolescents have fun and a good time in social activities and sports activities and enable socialization may have caused students to increase their school life satisfaction. In their study, Belton, Prior, Wickel, and Woods (2017) concluded that extracurricular physical activity activities on students studying in disadvantaged schools have a positive effect on students' life satisfaction. Another study found that adolescents who do sports are happier than those who do not (Snyder, Martinez, Bay, Parsons, Sauers & McLeod, 2010). These studies show that it is possible to say, physical activity environments affect adolescents' socialization and indirectly their life satisfaction. According to the research results, Self-Trust, which is one of the sub-dimensions of physical activity, positively affected school satisfaction. Sports environments are one of the places where adolescents can experience their feelings of achievement and acceptance. It can be said that the self-confidence that adolescents gain through physical activity can positively affect their school life satisfaction. In this study, it was found that as the self-confidence score of secondary school students increased from the sub-dimensions of physical activity, school life satisfaction increased. It has been revealed by research that the self-confidence levels of adolescents who do sports are higher than those who do not do sports (Aykora, 2019; Gundogdu, 2019; Ozbek, Yoncalik & Alcak, 2017; Terlemez, 2019; Yarimkaya, Akandere & Bastug, 2014). It can be stated that physical activity increases students' self-confidence and in this case it positively affects the school life satisfaction of students.

As a result, it was concluded that the physical activity attitudes of the students studying in secondary school positively affect their school life satisfaction. Physical activity environments positively affect students' feelings of socialization and self-confidence, which positively affects their school life satisfaction. According to data from PISA (2015), considering that ranked last in OECD countries, life satisfaction scores of students in Turkey be directed to the physical activity requirements of the students come forward. To gain the habit of doing physical activities in schools, it can be suggested to increase the physical education lesson hours and to direct them to extra sports activities. It can also be provided to organize activities where the benefits of physical activity can be transferred to their families.
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